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an attack upon the President of the United from the first. OF CLARENCE. in the mountains on the front, with warm that our State Department, at the request : 

States or the American Government. For | And now we have Lord Charles Beresford An Intercepted clothes for the coming winter. Up to now | GF ine British Ambassador, had refused her ‘ 
a the purpose of giving our readers free vent | who comes out and openly states that if the Correspondence, 1,091,300 crowns in cash have been received | 2 passport to return to her home in Berlin, 
1 | to their opinions we have established the | present government is allowed to continue 36 Maypole Street London E. C. by the committee towards the funds of the tis indesd a degradation tof our comleey z 
| | “Open Tribune” wherein all can express their | in ‘power nothing can save the country V. committee. This money is being used 408 Anata free Gorn American, whose ancestors : 

feelings and give vent to their sentiments as from defeat and ruin. Hard words indeed are Dear George: fe making woollen underclothes, woollen jackets, have for generations helped to build up the i 

“openly as they choose. And from the great | those used by Lord Charles, but they are I am putting up with the Mater at home | S0Cks, gloves, and providing all other things | oreatness and uphold the honour of our ; 
number of letters addressed to us, upon all | fully justified, for, in all the annals of history tonight, and in the morning I go back to required in the field for cooking meals, and coliniry must have’s Beiiah Coral vise He: <a 
kinds of intresting subjects and topics of and of critical periods in the lives of nations, the grind athe Matine Board. The Mater | hot drinks. The committy has issued an aP- | passport when she leaves her own native ; 

public interest, our “Open Tribune” has | never has there been an example ‘of greater spoke to Lord G. about the Chief's rudeness, | Peal to the general public to send to their | crore General Beveridge, Governor of Illinois, | 
proved eminently succesful. incompetency shown by any Government, | o14 te said he would arrange for a new | Central Depot at Vienna all warm clothes, | was our grandiather. Lyman Gage, former 

In that “Open Tribune” today, we publish | than that now displayed by the English | ice for me. Today I got an apology from | C°vérs éte., which they may be able to spare | Secretary of the United States Treasury, is a 
a letter of quite special interest and which | Coalition Ministry over which Mr. Asquith | tr. Chief It seems he is going to the | for the benefit of our soldiers. our cousin, as is also James Patten the zs 

| ._ must necessarily appeal to all Americans in | presides. But apparently the Coalition Gov- | Colonies. He said that he now had his Re-Constructing Galicia. “Wheat King.” My sister was born in d 
whose minds the love of liberty and indep- | ernment .will take no warning, but buries | doubts as to whether | am the biggest fool | The Austrian Railway Minister at Vienna | Evanston, Illinois, a town my grandfather ; 

f endence dominates. It is from the well | its head in the sands of secrecy, prevarication, or not, that there seem fo be others. Rather | a8 initiated measures for the re-construction | founded and it is a deplorable outrage that Hl : knowi American sculptress Miss Kuhne false announcements of victories, and; under decent of fini What? of those parts of Galicia and Bukowina, the present American Government cannot a 

Beveridge—and the very name of Beveridge | the plea of care for the National interests ; My Baniels” told ga HOt 10: sell my Con- which have been devastated by the Russians. protect her from such humiliating interference, = 

Loe commands respectful attention from all ) refusing fo tell the truth about what is | 1. now as the price of them has fallen | [Me first step in this direction is an an- | pier trip to America was a self imposed = | 
ie Americans for it is one of the oldest and | taking place at the front and how badly considerably since the war started. Can’t |, #ouncement of the Railway Ministry that | ta. She wished not only to collect for = 

: most distinguished in the Union. it is all working out for England and her | ... what the war has to do with it, can you? | certain goods and materials will enjoy a re- | the Red Cross but also to tell America ‘ 
= “That letter, which opens out by an ex- | Allies. ‘Wonder if he was kidding me Be villa duction of 50 per cent on the ordinary rates | shout the wonderful order and noble 4 
ee pression of passionate fondness for her : | So Mrs, C. left, and leftyou without a | if these goods and materiais are intended for | heroism of the Germans and above all to 
F--~--—country which Miss Beveridge feels, tells of |} MILLIONAIRE chaperon, all ‘because you kissed her by , Galiciaand Bukowina, and are sent in no less | Gisprove the reports about German atrocities. It  g@ 
| “fier remorse at the realisation that, “Gods MUNITIONS mistake? She should have stayed after you | a quantity than 5000 kilogrammes at the time. | was because she was successful in this and og 

i: country,” is submitted to’ the humiliation of begged her pardo: Pe and told her you Annexed to this official announcement is 2 | that she found willing hearers and converted : 
3 British dictatorship. MANUFACTURERS. | would never have thought of kissing her if | mg list of the goods which have been se- | taany Anti-germanites to the cause of the 4 
: - The case which Miss Kuhne Beveridge | Huge Remington Union Plant Rushed | jit had been light enough to have seen whom lected by the railway authorities as intented | Fatherland, that the British Ambassador : 
; sets forth, and which calls from that lady a} Night and Day Making Ammunition. it was. I cannot understand her, can you? | t© benefit from this reduction. The majority | interfered, : } so bitter cry of indignation, is one which Houses Continually Going up 1 ius turn th early tonight as I have of the listed goods are building materials of Let us drape the Statue of Liberty in ' 

Ee must appeal in a personal manner to all ie pr eemedate . Raxlgly | considerable work to catch up tomorrow, | @l! kinds and classes. deep black crépe. F i American citizens. To sum it up, her sister Growing Population, | after being away two days. Do you know In a general report the management of the Adalbert-Strasse 57. : 

Miss Ray Beveridge, who served at the front | Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 2. The full dinner | if there is anything doing with our army at | Austrian State Railways publishes the receipts | Munich Oct. 27 1915. Kuhne Beveridge, 
F as Red Cross nurse and has an apartment | pail, famed for its participation in many a | the front? FE Have not ‘Heard’ of any new of the last months which show that the de- icc 
z in Berlin, about a year ago made a trip to | hard fought campaign as a potent will-o’-the- | victories within the last week, but suppose | Y@!Opment of the railway traffic is most satis- Who Can Answer? 
‘ ihe United States, her object being to give | wisp in luring the vote of the American | that is because there are no Germans left, | factory and in fact nearly touches the same | 7% gye Editor, 
i lectures upon the true condition of things | workingman, has fallen far into the discord | [et me know if you run up to town, for | figures as had been recorded in peace times. | jy the last number of your much esteemed 
i in the war as regards Germany, and to in- | in this plethoric munition manufacturing | I am still keen on a game of billiards. Roumanian Corn for Hungary. paper Prof. Weiser refers to a book of Sir ; 

: form the American public concerning the | metropolis. | Cordially yours, £ The Hungarian War-Produce Company at Roger Casement: “The Crime against Ireland” 
; truth as regards “faked” atrocities, invented The plutocratic employees of the million- | Clarence. Budapest announces that it is now in a PO- | and how the war may right it (No. 1190, : 
; tales of German barbarisms, and at the same | dollar munition manufactories are content, June 15th, 1915. | _ | sition to receive applications for the imme- | Oct, 20th). May I ask you the favour to tell 4 

time to collect money for the Red Cross. In | not with a full dinner pail, for they have | Pickeledsilly Club, Oxford Street, London. diate transport of corn and grain at present | me where in Germany this essay may be : ! all those intentions, Miss Ray Beveridge has | that with a gold lining, but with pay - en- VI. still warehoused in Roumanian depots into | had and at which price? ; 
F been eminently successful, and, her mission | velops so thick that they have to strike to gain | Dear George: Hungaria and Austria, from such Austrian Should it not be possible to publish from i 

; completed, she very naturally wished to | time to devise methods of expending their They put me up here at the Club last and Hungarian firms who had acquired those | time to time in the columnes of the Con- 
: return to her home here. She had booked | wealth. They smoke fat and prosperous | night, and I am rather glad of it. This | $00ds before the last restrictive orders had | ginental Times a list of interesting new books : 

‘ her passage back, upon the Scandinavian | looking cigars and have joy rides in omni- | morning 1 had a “Turkish”, and the rubber | beet enforced by the Roumanian authorities. | written in English? 
E liner “United States,” was packed and ready, | buses to and from work. They are millio- | has worked on me for an hour, and my hat Servian Cruelties. Metz, Oct. 23rd 1915. Dr. Prein. ; 
is when, lo and behold, in steps the British | naires in miniature as a result of the will go on again. A letter from an Austrian soldier who is ——— i 

} ; Ambassador, Sir Spring Rice, and calls upon | stupendous operations in the manufacture of The new Chief was better, but he, like the | 4 prisoner in the hands of the Servians, DELAYED LETTERS : 

| § the American Government to refuse Miss | war munitions that are being carried on | old one, was constantly looking for some | “escribes in a vivid manner the hardships, All transatlantic mail will be held hereafter ; 
t Beveridge, an American citizen of the purest | on a gigantic scale in this city. one upon whom to fix the blame for things | 2% one might well say, the cruelties to) ,. the French postal authorities for two 

|i blood, her passport! : Overnight Bridgeport has become the | which went wrong about the office, instead | Which the Austrian prisoners are subjected days before being forwarded. It applies t 
; Whilst, as an American newspaper, dis- “Essen of the New World.” To climax its | of taking it upon his own shoulders, as he | i Servia. fe also to English French and Swiss mails, | ; associating ourselves from the, quite com- | operations in the manufacture of war muni- | should. What is a Chief for, and why is In this letter, which is addressed to the The purpose of the order is the delay the 

| i prehensibly severe words, considering the | tions, which already run up to the hundred | he paid more than others in the same office? | Sldier’s parents in Bohemia, the following forwarding .of letters which may contain a 
provocation, used by Miss Beveridge against | millions, it has just witnessed the comple- This fellow Joyce, claimed that it was my | Statements occur. 2 military intelligence. Letters posted in the 

| ; ; the President and the Government, we would | tion of the largest factory the world has | fault that the revised. Naval Register was | At last I am able to write you the truth | 7one immediately behind the fighting line — -— F; ~~ —in-more moderate manner draw the attention | ever seen erected at one swoop. stolen, and said I should have put it in the | 20ut how we are treated here. We were | j.016 long been held for four days. 
F of the Administration of the United States to Plant Mile and Half Long. safe at night. I explained to him that by quartered un stables without windows. As reece treme net 

FE the breach of rights of freedom of American z ie buildi < - . not doing so, I had saved him an expensive it was in January, and the weather very | cheese. And tHat was in the middle of f citizens, as a body, commitied in the pro- | _ The gigantic building is a mile long, in | Te COOS ot only broke open my cheap | C!d, most of the men were taken ill, But | winter. 
hibition of the freedom of passage of Miss | ClUding the old plant, a mile anda half. | oe aia niOE Mauch ihe safe . vie there was no medical aid for them available. Plague of Vermin. 
Beveridge, from her own country to her It wee: constructed for the Remington Union certatuly would have done so had they iat The army-surgeon resided in the town, half One of the worst hardships is the vermin 
home here. With all the due respect which | Metallic Cartridge Company. War had not found what they Wanied’ ii iy desk. Joyce | 2% hour distant from our quarters, and all | plague, The dirt here is simply. indescribable. 
we feel for the President of the United States been aa two months when ground was claims this is a. serious matter, for Siar the | those who were unable to walk this distance | For over eight mouths my clothes were 
and his government, we would like to draw broken for the foundation of the factory. In enemy will know what ships are sunk, and | Were left to their fate. Thus it sometimes | swarming with vermin! And in fact every 
the attention of Dr. Wilson to the undoubted | four weeks a ee ee can figure out where they lie. The a of | Happened that in the mornings we found } room or place one enters here is swarming 
fact, that all the recent negociations concern- | 200 yards wi she ut Hazte lean Or ae af Pe Admiralty was to have so many warships | OM€ or the other of our comrades lying dead | with vermin. 1 only hope to God that this 
inig the attacks of submarine boats upon | Houses. On the site now stands a million- sunk, that it would make navigation for Sub- | beside us. state of affairs may soon come to an end, 
passengers shipsjhas been centered upon the a ae One etnies aay Hb ae aiavisies most dangerous. A very clever Typhus Among Prisoners.: or else I shall not live to see you again. 
absolute and undoubted rights of all Americans | '€" ee = es are es original idea, don’t -you think? ” | Those who were able to walk were forced Hungaria orders 6000 new Vans. 
point of the to travel free and unfettered, | POW so ee eo This has ended it with the Marine Board | to iwork in the open field. But none of The Hungarian State Railways are obliged 4 
where and when they will, without hinderance sorege ne : in so far as 1 am concerned. I have again | tem had boots or snoes on their feet. Thus | to limit for the term of three days the 
or molestation of any kind. And we would Eighty Acres. resigned, and for good. Even Lord G. thinks | it came about that Typhus broke out, and | acceptance of private goods for transportation 
most respectfully ask the American Executive, The floor space of the gigantic plant totals | y ai doing right. 1 will go to the front and | from 1500 men not more than 50 remained | on their lines as the goods traffic, in con- 
whether that principle is being carried out in | 80 acres. A branch railroad has been laid | see if there is not a reason to be found why free from the illness. There were days when | sequence of the rapid favorable development 
the case of Miss Ray Beveridge? right into the ground, which necessitated the | we do not advance faster. I shall write you | 150 Austrian soldiers died from Typhus and | of the war operations, has assumed suddenly 

—— construction of a heavy concrete bridge in | from Cologne, or wherever the troops now are. | Fever. ; such vast dimensions that the traffic 
: Warnings and Warnings. order to set the tracks under the main road. Most cordially yours Starving the Prisoners. manager can not handle it unless the 

7 From many sides the British people is | Opposite the main gates is. a six-storied S Cie. The supply of food was worse than poor. | acceptance of further goods is limited for 
being warned of the extreme danger of the | barrack for the private army that will guard June 17th, 1916, Meat was rarely served out. And when | a few days in the week. In fact the Hun- ¢ : situation in which the nation finds itself | the plant from bomb planters. A high — there was meat served out, then there was | garian Railway authorities have ordered 
owing to the weak and aimless policy of | barbed wire fence entirely surrounds the ’TWAS EVER THUS.’ no wood to ‘cook the meat. Consequently | 4200 new goods vans to be delivered 
the Ministry headed by Mr. Asquith, whose | plant and there is an armed sentry every Crowford—Were they all drowned in that | on most days our food consisted of nothing | February 15 th 1916, and another 1250 vans - 
name has long ago been coupled with the | 25 yards. accident’? more than a morsel of cheese and a crust | to be delivered June 30 th 1916. : fatal words, “Wait and see!” And there you Sixteen thousand men and girls make up Crabshaw—All but the fellow who rocked | of bread. For four long days we had Vienna, October 30 th. 
have, in those three words, the entire policy | the quota of workers. Two million dollars | the boat, (Judge.) | nothing at all to eat! Not even bread and T. R. Willsson,
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| EMPIRE BUILDER OR WRECKER? | itis hese id miter | WAR 8 WAGED eee \ hn 2 “ ” 
Destiny at Work in India. | possible for Him to carry out his wishes. LIKE FOOTBALL. Verboted Wlppid Creens: 

The Evil Result of Lord Curzon’s Regime, | But this was not the case with Lord Curzon. | impressions of two [Pittsburg ‘Men who | We are always amiised whet! we receive : is abe | Before he left he had fallen foul of all | Have-Just Returned Home.j injured want | a copy of the Transcript of Boston (U.S. A. By an Indian Nationalist. | classe$ of Indias except a few sycophants | =" '©:Get Back and,FighttAgain} be it remembered) and are able to regale 
There is one Englishma of whom one | the vices of both races rather than their virtues, | and Openly attacked the Indian people’s | & Pittsburg, Oct. 2. _William3{C. PfeiljZand | ourselves and our Feldgrau friends by reading 

reads in the English news sent to Europe | they are neither admitted into the rigid caste | character in his speeches. He even went so | his son, Walter H. Pfeil, of 301 Kingsboro | extracts from its funny writers with their 
not so much perhaps as about Asquith, Lloyd | boundaries of Indians nor inito the still moré | far as to try to show that the Hindu religion | street, Southside, have just! returned fromza | funny conceptions of things German and ; 
George, Grey andChurchill, but often enough, | exclusive circle of the “pure Englishman’s | sanctioned the telling of untruths! Those who | four months’ sojourn in Germany and other | their still funnier manner of expression. We 
to show that he is a man of some weight | Society. So they hang between heaven and |- opposed him Quoted from the Hindu scriptures | countries in the European war zone. Dis- | give another choice specimen. It is not a 
in England. This is Lord Curzon. He is | earth and while repudiating any tie of blood | and brought the writings of the great Sans- | cussing theirjtrip and the impressions they | telegram of extravagant length, but an article 

F a man of remarkable genius and tremendous | with the Indians, are always identifying their | {ritist Professor Max Miiller as witness to | received of the war situation while abroad, | which its author no doubt “writ with pride.” 
energy, and it may be interesting to touch | interest with that of the ruling race. These | prove that what Lord Curzon had insinuated | the younger Mr. Pfeil said yesterday : “Commanding general, IX. Army Corps, 
upon his activities in India. people had felt much neglected of late, and was an unfounded calumny of the Hindu | “We sailed for Germany from New York | Hamburg, has vorboten, “production and 

; Some years ago he displayed so much energy | so Lord Curzon at once wanted to reconcile religion. on Saturday, May 1, Our vessel was held | sale of whipped cream’—so idolized by 
in the House of Commons in England that | them and to make them stronger pillars of | Nay, they went further; and the Bengalees | up by the English at Dover for 36 hours German backfisch, flappers. It is too, in 
an out-let had to be found for his overflow- | the empire, with their reputation for scholarship did not | until a rigid examination of all on board | flush of Warsaw rainbow! 
ing talents, as the parliament of the litile Then came, like a bolt from the blue, the | fai] to hunt up from out of the pages of a | and our cargo could be made. Because of “Others enjoying poor bit of happiness. 
island was too small a field for his boundless. | partition of Bengal. His lordship gave out | book of travels. written by Lord Curzon him- | our German names, we had to undergo an | Cooks, hotel-keepers, dressmakers, sportsmens 
ambition. So he was turned from the less | that the province had become too large for | self that he had admitted himself to be guilty | especially rigid examination. We finally | tailors, barbers, doctors, of divinity, music, 

F dignified Hon. George Nathaniel Curzon into | efficient administration by a single Governor | of ying in Manchuria in the interest of | reached Germany, and spent about three art, have purified their Germans of poisonous ' 
Lord Curzon of Keddleston, and embarked | and must be placed under two. The Ben- | diplomatic politeness (if 1 remember aright, | months in German territory. We made our | jargon. German Agriculture Council lined 

i for India as the Viceroy of that vast and | galees understood that it was an attempt at | in misstating his age) and that he had thus | headquarters at Baden-Baden. Almost all up these seven days but with majority and 
Ee benighted dependency of Great Britain. disrupting the growing political feeling of the | to1q a lie which was hardly even a necessity | the time, wherever we went, we could hear | minority stiggestions of committee. Majority 

; On his arrival there he let loose his flood | Capital of India, and so started a strong agi- | for him to tell, and so ue no business to | the cannonading from the Alsace battlefields, | want Shorthorns called “German beef horned oe 
of imperial oratory and took the discontented | tation against it, affirming that it was an | cit jn judgement on the éthics of the Hindu | and saw thousands of the wounded brought | cattle.” Clydesdales, “Scottish cold-bloods,” 3 
and despairing members of the Indian National | attempt at weakening the growth of national religion. : to Baden-Baden for treatment. shire horses, “English cold-bloods.” English | 
Congress by storm, raising great hopes of | feeling and crushing of political aspiration The harvest of discontent which Lord Wonderful Spirit swine divided into two classes, “noble” pigs | 

5 political reforms and bestowal of greater | in its bud. The Viceroy carried out his pro- | Cyrzon sowed was reseverd for his successor ais eee : . es and “unnoble pigs”; Yorkshire and Berkshire 
| | liberty and self-government on the people. | posal and the Bengalees continued to carry | {9 reap. In 1907 culminated that period of bi Is ee t ad ° ee e belonging to the former. Sheep have been 
} In fact it may be stated with truth that he | on the agitation which eventually took the | unrest and outbreaks accompanied by a flood . and Austrians. They are like foot--| oamed from thé quality of their wool, 
| | actually raised a great deal of expectation and | form of the boycott of British goods through- | of anti-English writing which took all the | >#! oe oe ee eae of | «tong - woolled,” “short- woolled,” “shiny. 

: enthusiasm among the intellectual Indians, | out India, and the springing up of the so- | nojitical wisdom of the Empire to suppress Rey 3 - ae ack to the firing | ootled.” Minority of committee advocate | 
2 Not only that but he insisted on the discovery | called anarchist movement in Bengal and other | by means of a reconciliating attitude on the | iS and fret like cifldren until they. get | cosh idea—phonetic—so that foreigners ; 
; and punishment of a British soldier who had | parts of India the avowed purpose of which | one hand and closing of presses, schools, a hate hae a vie Sea ies who origin2ted these breeds and heard secret : murdered an Indian, and though the regiment | is to establish National Government eventually | 344 prosecutions for seditions, and deport- at t i Tee aden a ee has Deen | of their breeding success can. still recognize 

refused to let the criminal be found out and | by driving out the English. ations of political agitators on the other. But on fa € open ae NS OEE tee pets while in same moment English — afterwards showed its dislike of Lord Curzon Lord Curzon had so much impressed the | those who see a little deeper than the surface | °"“* je ie ne He told - per | and Scotch of it suffer the extreme indignity: 
7 by refusing to cheer him at the Delhi Durbar, | Imperial authorities in England with the im- know that it was merely driving underground sie of . ‘ : men peedg to the front, “Schorthorn,’ “Scheier,” “Klaidsdel,” “Berck- 

i there was no doubt as to the favourable im- | portance of his mission that his term of office | the cause of discontent and not radically Peseeok dle aud je olen Spee Cent Ares ii? “Schropshir,” “Kotswold.” . : : ; ag js r : too badly injured for duty. Are pression he had thus produced on the Indian | was extended, but it so happened that there | curing it, Thus Lord Curzon’s harvest so Th No cruelty in Diisseldorf. Residenz Theatre |] : Les 2 ‘ f = Si : ips Fi 3 e reported shortage of the copper and | _ *~' zs . population at the beginning of the term of | was another strong man in India at the time. liberally sown with a political wisdom which | 1, lies in G is with q. | finding their poor bit of happiness in com- 
ji his viceroyalty. In fact it seemed as if either | It was Lord Kitchener, who as Commander- | ji;o niany other ventures of the British Empire jeu oh les In ; ae ie wi ot ean forting work of German official propaganda 
z he was a man endowed with a high sense | in-Chief of the British-Indian army had to sit | are turning out to be mere folly, is still eh c Phe Gas ee a ae x for keeping patiently patriotic hearts in Diis- 

of justice, or some wiser statesman who, at | in council with the Viceroy, and as luck would growing under ground and will be ripe for pee 2 : ae to . a i oF an: seldorfians. Crowds fill Residetiz Théatre {6 

the risk of becoming unpopular with his own | have it these two great men of England | jeaning in good time. This too seems to | “~~ ae oe ' et He a ee oe eye see “Under Naval. Gunfire. Great Panoramic 
people, was trying to strengthen the found- | could not bear each other and they could | me an indication of the working of destiny, | $<. neccesary for Germa enbmarines 4, | Set-drama in Four Acts”; “Torpedoing of a z a: ee ; ‘ i earet ? y een necessary for German submarines to a 3 5 Pi ig ations of the British Empire in India by a | not agree on many things concerning certain | that although a really clever man is selected | ic “Enplish - vemels “which < hh board | Powerful British cruiser by German submarine 

ie solid assurance of better government and | imperial policies and projects ; and a struggle | to better the prospects of the Empire he re ane) at reg aS Mave pony belonging to the German foreign squadron 
a . . . + . Sts. 9, : ; even-handed justice to the people of India. | commenced between them which was carried | actually succeeds in spoiling them. rd a ek ui st a TEIGIONE | ote itie dcaet GF Getnian Pasi Atte swat ; 

: Among other reforms proposed by him was | out in secret in England. The real issues do | ~ $9 we shall take it as a sign of the working ee eee ee not content to put the occurrence in North 
i the creation of the imperial cadet corps for | not seem to have been made public and were | o¢ God’s will, that men like Lord Curzon are Taken for Spies. Sea where it might have happened, probably 

: ihe sons of Indian Princes and Nobles, and | guarded as a secret of the Empire but the | again in these most portentious times taking | “My father and I were repeatedly stopped | because tropical scenery looks better—should 
: thus he essayed to remove the Indian com- | fact of the strife between the civil and mili- | 4 prominent part in the affairs of the British | on the streets by guards and examined. | have used scenery of popular Cologne suc- 

l piaixt that the sons of the soil were not | tary heads of the British government in India Empire. Those whose unrighteous power | Many times we were taken for spies because | cess, Meyerbeer’s Hottentoten !—Plotof“Under ; 

E given higher commissions in the army. The | was notorious. It was said that Lord Kitchener | tye wills to destroy are led by keen-sighted ) of our American mannerisms. The German | Naval Gun-fire,” thus: “Night falls. On board 
fe most splendidly equipped cadets of this corps | had more powerful backers at home, and so | men who see no more than the blind and | and Austrian common people have a kindly | ail is darkness, every light is out.—Low 

be played the part of His Excellency’s body- | Lord Curzon had to retire and gave in his } walk more feebly than the same. feeling for the United States, although they | words of command are uttered and the ‘ 
a guard at the Durbar and on other occasions | resignation. It may be alleged with good : ree 3 ee : think we are somewhat partial fo Great | engines begin to beat and stamp through the 
. _and hardly blossomed into anything better. | reason that the Home authorities had begun | Americans are cautioned against entering | piitain in the way of trade, and believe we | waves—Then up flashes a search-light; the» 23 
} A few of the cadets were made ornamental | to feel that Lord Curzon’s great energy and | the “war zone” of Mexico. If they do the | \i1 be sorry for such favoritism after the Enemy! A loud command! Load the guns, = 

= A D.Cs. of the Commander-in-Chief but there | intellectual power had resulted not in | government cannot be held responsible for | Jar is over. fire!~A hellish uproar begins—Like a ghost : be the great reform evaporated. strengthening the foundations of the British | them. But they are assured that when they “The Austrians and Germans all believe | the black giant looms up out of the dark 
= Very soon too the news leaked out from | Empire in India, but had sown the seeds of | enter British territory, and this includes England has been holding back in her ac- | night—A hail of shells”—from a submarine— 
2 the offices that while all these great promises | Political unrest as had never been done before, | cruisers and British ships of all kinds, the | tivities in the great war so far, waiting for | “rains over the enemy—Suddenly a jubilant 

| = were being made, secret orders and instruc- When that big-hearted Liberal Viceroy of government will protect them by severing | the other armies to tire themselves out in the | yell, a thundering hurrah-call!—The enemy : 
e. tions were issued by the Viceroy for giving | India, Lord Ripon, had tried to make great diplomatic relations with Germany, the only struggle, and then make a clean sweep. They | cruiser has received a well aimed shot, and, 

| preference to half-caste Eurasians in all offices. | political reforms in India, and almost roused nation that has shown Bu honest friendship ask why the English line of defense in | wrapped in an enormous fiery smoke-cloud, 
bi These decandents of earlier adventurers from | a mutinous spirit among his own countrymen | for us. But since this is the authorized defi- | Franders is only 20 miles in length, while | it bursts asunder with a crash.—Victory is 
i England by low caste Indian women who | against his Government, every one of his | nition of neutrality, we submit. : = that of the French border is about 300 miles | Ours! Germany’s sons have done what the 

ie consented to consort with them have since | friends and foes believed him, for he was __ The Viewpoint. long. I saw probably halfa million prisoners | Fatherland expects from them as their duty 
fe then assiumed the title of Imperial Anglo- | really a noble and honest man, and he did BRIEF DECISIONS. | taken by the Germans and Austrians, and | —Proudly waves the Black-White-Red flag.” 

Indians as they did not like their former | nothing in secret against the reforms he was Regret for a foolish act is useless unless | the reporis of the cruel treatment those | Diisseldorfers in hellish uproar gf applause, 
3 ppellation, and as they inherit, more often, ° trying {o carry out. When he left India he | it persists as a lesson. (Judge.) ' prisoners is receiving is all ‘bosh’.”’ hurrah-calls!” Boston Weekly Transcript, 

a i | a E R A a U R E. but also upon that dangerous fallacy of | America but above all, in Europe; a fact of | of Europe against Louis XIV, and against | England; and if ‘to vindicate from the 
i : | thinking of and speaking of nations as | tremendous significance for the future peace | Napoleon are jthe classic examples of this | monstrous calumnies that Ireland’s centuried 
F aS | persons, as “shes.” But nations are not | of the world, and an ideal of which Sir policy. The combination of France, Turkey | calumniator and oppressor is pouring out : 
, THE SUPPRESSION : persons, nor allegorical goddesses equipped | Roger Casement has made himself the | and Sardinia against Russia in 1854 was its | upon a great nation and a noble people, is 

lq with Minerva helmets and Roman spears as | champion and prophet. The alliance between | last illustration until the present war. But | to be pro-German, then we accept the title 
fe OF IRISH NEWSPAPERS. | the fresco painter and cartoonist would have | the German element and the Irish element | in every war of Englands with this object | as one of honor and worthy of an Irishman 4 

: THE SWAN SONGS OF THE ‘'SINN FEIN,” | us believe. Nations are organisms, but above | in the United States is highly desirable | she advertises another reason as the cause | to wear.” 
‘ THE “IRISH VOLUNTEER” AND THE all, they are forces. Their military and their | because it furnishes perhaps the only weapon | of the war. She fought Louis XIV. and The . Irish Worker has a defiant and oa 
' 5 “IRISH WORKER.” economic forces may to some extent be | by means of which certain dangerous and | Napoleon on the same pretexts of freedom | impassioned article by Prof, Edwin Mac Neill 
[ By R. L. Orchelle. guaged, but there is no diplomatic brain so | pernicious influences in our country may be | and altruism she puts forward to-day. upon the imposition of martial law upon 
: There is an old English copy-book maxim | Subtile and so fine as to be able to estimate | eradicated once and for all time. King Edward’s Mission. the Irish people : 

which, by means of its constant repetition in | the tremendous moral-and mental forces that The English Finland. “England has followed exactly the same | “But if the British Government once more 
our sprawling and juvenile hands, was well | pour like Niagara from a nation’s heart I shall not attempt to deal here with the | method in the case of Kaiser Wilhelm she | throws off its mask of constitutionalism and 
branded into our brains at school: “Evil ; and head. general scope and the various themes of Mr. | followed in the case of Napoleon. She has | launches its weapons of repression against 
Associations Corrupt Good Manners.” We | All of which is but a rambling prelude to | McGuire, but confine myself with the“Post- | ringed his country round with enemies, those who differ with if, if once more it 
were inclined to scoff at that maxim when- | My own modern variation of that excellent | script? to the volume—“Swan Songs of | In 1907 we pointed out in Sinn Fein that | Sets in motions its jails, its courtsmartials, 
ever the impulse seized us to play with the | maxim about evil associations and good | Suppressed Irish Nationalist Newspapers.” | the “mission” of King Edward, “the | its scaffolds, then the last tie that binds 

|] bad boy from the other street, But now | manners. Recent history has shown us that The crushing and the confiscation of these | Peacemaker’, accompanied by Sir Edward these men |to the official Home Rule gang 
: from the superior plane of a wider and | nations, though not persons, may acquire | patriotic newspapers,—“seditious publications” | Grey, through Europe was not te make peace. will snap.... Yes, my lords and gentlemen, 
~~ —~gadder experience we can testify to the | something of one another’s personal qualities. | in English,—furnish_ar excellent example of | but to. create a general Continental alliance | if you leave us at liberty we will kill your 

soundness of that old saw. I would go | We have seen the easy-going Turk suddenly | that Russification of which | have spoken. | against Germany. Whether we were right | recruiting, save our poor boys from your 
further and say that today it applies not grow scientific and systematic under his Ger- | For treland is the English Finland, and the | when we said the mission was one of war slaughter-house, and blast JOU hopes of 
only to individuals, but to nations. I cannot | man instructors, we have seen the effervescent same methods prevail in both of these | while all the remainder of the Press both | empire. If you strike at, imprison, or kill 

2 agree with the rash and sweeping generaliz- | French stiffened with a kind of British throttled, gagged and oppressed nations. Mr. | here and in Great Britain pretended or really | US, Out of our ‘Prisons or graves we will 
i ations of those good people who talk of | doggedness, the cold-blooded Briton frenzied | McGuire quotes an article from the last | believed the mission of the two Edwards to | Still evoke a spirit that will thwart you, and, 

nations as though they were their next door | by the spirit of French fanaticism, and all that | issue of the Sinn Fein, The Irish Volunteer | be one of peace can now be decided. mayhap, raise a force that will destroy you.” 
| neighbors—or even near relations. We are | was liberal in his land, overborne by the | and The Irish Worker, three valiant little “France fell easily, despite the fact that the The fraud and trickery involved 2 the 
| all guilty of this habit, but in our case dis- darkness and eyeless bigotry of mediaeval | journals that spoké for Ireland’s good and | Nationalist ‘French papers opposed the | Home Rule measure which shelved it for 
| aster does not usually follow upon the error, | Russia. Yes, Evil Alliances Corrupt Good | not for England’s gold when the war broke | Entente, and pointed out what was the truth, | the duration of the wars well characterized 
| as in the case of diplomats juggling with the | Morals. out, and the recruiting sergeant from over | —that England designed to use France as | by James Connolly in The Irish Volunteer : 

fate of millions. The German-Irish Understanding. St. George’s Channel came as usual to ex- | a pawn in her game. “We have a check signed for Home Rule, 
The Great Error. This fact has been powerfully borne in | port Irish recruits like so much Irish bacon. “Russia saw her opportunity and seized it. | or if we have not got it, it is there in the 

| If one man were suddenly to be attacked | upon me by reading a book which has I shall quote part of the article from the | Before she came in she exacted a price from | Check Book. Before the check was signed 
on the street by three, assisted by a brace | excited a great deal of attention in our | Sinn Fein written by Arthur Griffiths, one | England, which England reluctantly paid — | and left in the check book, the drawers of 
of two full-grown boys, we should imagine | country, and has served to throw a few rays | of the most powerful pens in Ireland. It | the chief partof thatprice wasPersia—a country | the check openly withdrew from the bank 

| the chances of that one man to be exceed- | of light through the thick-rolling gas-clouds | shows a luminous grasp of the situation and | England was bound by her honor to protect. | a large part of the funds that were to meet 

ingly slim, in fact, hopeless. This was the | and sulphurous London fog that constitute | explains England’s frantic desire to quell | Herhonor! Persia was dissected ailve, that | the check, and at the same time they 
| great error of the Entente diplomatists. | our chief import from Great Britain in the | that source of light. Russia might aid England against Germany.” | postdated the check to the year “after the : 

3 Surely, in their opinion, it was a thing as | realm of King Morgan the Second. The “Now England is not at war because the The Great Plot also involved Japan, Belgium | war.” Are we bound in honor to honor 
| inevitable as mathematics? Ivan the Big | title of the book is “The King, the Kaiser | neutrality of Belgium has been violated. | and the United States, — successful in | that sort of check with prompt payment ?” 

and Burly; John Bull the Rich Sea-Monopol- | and Irish Freedom,” and its author is the | She is at war to destroy Germany in | a military sense with the two former countries With Irish manhood for cannon fodder in 
| ist; Jean Crapaud, the Fiery and Revengeful; | well-known Irish-American scholar, James K. | pursuance of her invariable and avowed | and despite the desperate and criminal | the trenches of Flanders or Gallipoli,— 
| crafty” little Ishibashi of Nippon and Jan- | McGuire. I do not know whether a Ger- | Continental policy — dating ‘from the days | attempts of our Anglo-maniacs, a failure in | Mr. Connolly might have added. Ireland is 7, 

Pierre of Flanders would be more than a | man translation of this excellent work has | of Elizabeth, carried to its first success by | the case of the United States, though today practically in a state of internal siege, 

match for Michel the patient, good-natured | yet been made, but indubitably it belongs | Cromwell, and to its ultimate victory by | responsible for gigantic wrongs and abuses. | fettered and bound, the British hand clutching 
and phlegmatic? And was not Guiseppe | to that great literature of the war which | Pitt — that no Power on the Continent | The article from Sinn Fein concludes: its throat, the British heel upon its harp. In 
of the Black Hand waiting around the corner | Germany has enshrined among her national | shall be permitted to become predominant, “If to defend the remnant of Irish manhood | other words, the methods of Russia have A 

| to administer the coup de grdce when the | archives. It is of the utmost moment that | and that when any Power threatens to do | from being hurried to destruction in this | been added to those of Dublin Castle. Itis 
time came? It was rash reasoning, as all | the German and Irish people understand | so England must form a combination of war, planned by England, provoked by | indeed a motto for the people to remember : 

| she world knows. It was based upon figures, | each other’s aims and ideals, not only in | other Powers to crush it, The combination | England and intended to serve only | “Evil Alliances Corrupt Good Morals.” 
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